The Ming Chuan University School of Design is honored to host the 5th "2012 ANBD Exhibition" opening ceremony and Taoyuan exhibition. The exhibition includes works by students, scholars, and designers from Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and China, as well as Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand, providing participants a great opportunity to exchange ideas with one another, to understand the pulse of Asia and its design content, and to gain an international perspective.

The spirit of this exhibition is closely aligned to the Ming Chuan University philosophy of glocalized education—seeking to promote local strengths and characteristics globally while striving to incorporate global knowledge and processes locally.

ANBD (Asia Network Beyond Design), an Asian design platform comprising Taiwan, Japan, South Korea and China, is an international association featuring a meaningful exchange network demonstrating each participant’s unique Asian features. Since 2008, ANBD has been holding exhibitions, issuing portfolios, as well as identifying outstanding works. There are at least 300 exhibitors and more than 1200 works every year. In 2012, ANBD will be exhibiting in four cities: Taoyuan, Seoul, Yokohama, and Suzhou. Ming Chuan University is the site for the Taoyuan, Taiwan exhibition, and is also the opening venue of the 2012 ANBD Exhibition.

With the theme of Regional Culture, the 2012 ANBD exhibition seeks to ensure regional culture diversity. In an environment of rapid information technology development, the effects on the unifying phenomenon of culture have become a serious concern. Regional culture embodies local tradition, reflecting customs, history, traditions, folklore, and society of each respective region. Through the collection of diverse works beyond art and design, the 2012 ANBD exhibition emphasizes conveying the personality and manifestation of diverse regional cultures. I extend my heartfelt blessing for great success to the 2012 ANBD Exhibition.

I wish to express my thanks for the participants at ANBD 2012 exhibitions at the 4 areas opening in Asia. Understanding to the difference of local culture which is mutually different will be required in order to resuscitate a genre of art & design to be fresh. Therefore, the mutual exchange beyond the border of each different genre is required. Today, technologies are developing rapidly and will spread to all the countries of the world.

On the other hand, various types of contradictions will arise by losing the identity between the technologies and humans, or between technologies and the regional culture. I believe that creation is the most possible activity towards solving these contradictions. It is then important to be conscious of these cultural differences which will arise in each region or each country. In solving these problems, the creative cooperation with the artists and designers will contribute the individual identity beyond the each genre. The reason why I wish to consider regional culture on the level of creativity is that regional culture is not only a source of creative energy but is a background of creativity.

By this way, the identity of Asia serves towards a crystal. It is still taking time for a lot of genre of art & design and science as a whole feel comfortable with this new and self-improving digital network technology. As awareness of the new network continues to disseminate, the more artists, designers and scientists will learn to incorporate the digital network in their practice without being unsettled by the mutual distance. If this exhibition becomes a point of departure for the gradual deepening and the improving of the presentations raise, then our highest wishes will be more than thought.

The Ming Chuan University School of Design is honored to host the 5th "2012 ANBD Exhibition" opening ceremony and Taoyuan exhibition. The exhibition includes works by students, scholars, and designers from Japan, Korea, Taiwan, and China, as well as Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand, providing participants a great opportunity to exchange ideas with one another, to understand the pulse of Asia and its design content, and to gain an international perspective.

The spirit of this exhibition is closely aligned to the Ming Chuan University philosophy of glocalized education—seeking to promote local strengths and characteristics globally while striving to incorporate global knowledge and processes locally.

ANBD (Asia Network Beyond Design), an Asian design platform comprising Taiwan, Japan, South Korea and China, is an international association featuring a meaningful exchange network demonstrating each participant’s unique Asian features. Since 2008, ANBD has been holding exhibitions, issuing portfolios, as well as identifying outstanding works. There are at least 300 exhibitors and more than 1200 works every year. In 2012, ANBD will be exhibiting in four cities: Taoyuan, Seoul, Yokohama, and Suzhou. Ming Chuan University is the site for the Taoyuan, Taiwan exhibition, and is also the opening venue of the 2012 ANBD Exhibition.

With the theme of Regional Culture, the 2012 ANBD exhibition seeks to ensure regional culture diversity. In an environment of rapid information technology development, the effects on the unifying phenomenon of culture have become a serious concern. Regional culture embodies local tradition, reflecting customs, history, traditions, folklore, and society of each respective region. Through the collection of diverse works beyond art and design, the 2012 ANBD exhibition emphasizes conveying the personality and manifestation of diverse regional cultures. I extend my heartfelt blessing for great success to the 2012 ANBD Exhibition.

Akira HARADA
President of ANBD
Emeritus professor of Sapporo City University

Dr. Chuan Lee
President, Ming Chuan University
The Annual exhibition of ANBD will be held at Seoul, Taoyuan, Soochow, and Yokohama during Sept. to Dec. 2012. The common theme of ANBD 2012 is “Regional Culture”, due to the rapid development of information technology making all of culture unify or standardize, it is very important to preserve the diversity of cultures around the world. Regional culture reflected their respective regional customs, history, traditions, folks, and society. ANBD 2012 would be sought beyond the art, design, and a variety of different kinds of “Regional Culture” of artworks, and expects artworks to interpret “Regional Culture” connotation and expression.

ANBD so far has five years history, main exhibition place of ANBD 2012 will be held at Ming Chuan University, Taoyuan. Prof. Pin-Chang Lin, Dean of Design College, hosts all of activities in Taiwan. Prof. Akira Harada, President of ANBD Association, also will visit the exhibition place in Taiwan. In addition to artworks from Korea, Japan, China, and Taiwan will be published in ANBD, we also invite artists from Singapore, Malaysia, and Thailand to participate in ANBD 2012, hope to achieve wider communication with other Asian area. We expect long term perspective for moving from Asia to all of world. Finally, I sincerely wish the exhibition of ANBD 2012 a great success.

Wang, Chao-Ming

President
Taiwan Society of Basic Design & Art
Ai Desheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
New appearance of ancient city
ad_waxwork@126.com

An Eunjeoung
KangKuk University
Fructification
andante66@naver.com

Asano Sachi
Nara University of Education
THE CITY DOESN’T SLEEP
a106711@student.nara-edu.ac.jp

Bae Jangeun
Jangan University
Archaism 2012
cafe1alony@naver.com

Bai Suzhen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untide
bszh_xb@126.com

Bang Kyungrhan
Sangmyung University
Endless echoes 2012-4
bang@smu.ac.kr
Cai shuang
Tianjin University of Commerce
Hometown
cashuang.3850@sina.com

Cai Wenhan
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Creature Comfort
caihong250@sina.com

Cao Xiangze
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untite
xiangzhecao @ 126.com

Chang Feiman
Ming Chuan University
Improvisation II
feiman168@gmail.com

Chang Heemok
Hansung University
HEEDAM, Korean cuisine
heemok@hotmail.com

Chang Hong
Yuan Ze University
Da Shi Spinning Top
beyondnote@gmail.com
Chun Jinhie
Sangmyung University
Dancing Light in Jeju
ch1117@smu.ac.kr

Chung Jaewoo
Ansan University
half & half2012
iono@naver.com

Chung Min
Studio VAO
Native Culture
skprop@gmail.com

Cui Jing
Soochow University
Peaceful Mind—Lion
13006116288@163.com

Cui Yamin
Capital Normal University
Colorful The Temple of Heaven
yamini198926@163.com

Dong Lihui, Gu Tiancheng
Soochow University
SuZhou Gu’s Design Co., Ltd.
donli3862571860@136.com, donli3862571860@127.com

Culture for wish in Asia

Dancing Light in Jeju

Half & Half 2012

Colorful The Temple of Heaven

Native Culture

SuZhou Gu’s Design Co., Ltd.

Culture for wish in Asia
Du Changxia
Tianjin Family Planning Propaganda Education Center
Soybean milk and Deep-fried dough sticks
duchengxia@163.com

Envelophouse Project
Envelope House Project
[House of envelopes] Iwate ofunato
info@otoegaku.jp

Fan Hsiwen
Kun Shan University
Group 03 - Gain
frina72@hotmail.com

Fang Wei
Tianjin Daily News Group
FASHION CULTURE – CHINA
frina72@hotmail.com

Fu Mingchuan
National Taiwan University of Arts
Cyber
tx040411@ntu.edu.tw

Fujiwara Sani
Nara University of Education
SPROUT
masohooooo@gmail.com
Fukuda Ichiro
A&F CORPORATION
The origin of culture is in the color of the area.
afginza@sepia.ocn.ne.jp

Fukuda Tetsuo
Advanced Institute of Industrial Technology
IDEA
fukuda-tetsuo@aist.ac.jp

Gao Ying, Li Zhaozhi
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Once·now food
gaoyingking@126.com, gaoyingking@126.com

Gong Lijun, Zhang Jun
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
chinese architecture beyond time
786808276@qq.com, 470265901@qq.com

Gang Chunming
Yuncheng University
Puzhou Clapper - Fluttering The eyes
minipig9@hotmail.com

Gong Yoonjung
Sangmyung University
Pinwheel Plate
eellisabetta@gmail.com
Guo Jinsheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
HETU
gjsh1949@163.com

Han Bing
North China University of Technology
The Bird
heibig@163.com

Han Jihae
Konkuk University
color#4
narg86@naver.com

Han Jing
Tianjin Normal University
Business Culture of Jin Culture Series
Hjie72@163.com

Han Liying
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitle
hanliying@yahoo.cn

Han Youngho, Kim Sohee
Sangmyung University
BOTANIC GARDEN
yhan@smu.ac.kr
Hara Hironobu
Nippon Designers School
Circular Shade 4
hironobu0318@ezweb.ne.jp

Hara Natsumi
Sapporo City University
Wine
1162012@scu.ac.jp

Harada Akira
Sapporo City University
Shallow Pot with 3 Cylinders
aharada@scu.ac.jp

Hase Shiori
Tamagawa University
The name of sound
hases9av@arts.tamagawa.ac.jp

Hayashi Mitsuo
Tamagawa University
SAKE
hayashi30@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

He Jinggang
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
492796377@qq.com
He Yunxi
Capital Normal University
Limitless
heyunxi1104@163.com

Hirasawa Yuki
Hokkaido University of Education HAKODATE
mango
ze-i-o@yahooc.co.jp

Hironni Endo
Freelancer
FLUKAGAWA
cioahironnima@gmail.com

Ho Tienying
Ming Chuan University
Happy Farm
billyho25200@hotmail.com

Hong Eunjung
Dongyang Mirae University
footprint_follow me Vol.VIII
ehong821@paran.com

Hiromi Endo
Freelancer
FUKAGAWA
ciaohiromina@gmail.com

Hong Iltae
University of Ulsan
more like blue
hue0603@hanmail.net
Taoyuan 2012

Huang Fengying
Freelance
untile
anhong6268@sina.com

Ishii Toshio
Tokyo Gakugei University
localism 2
toshiwo.i.14@c8.mnx.ne.jp

Jain Jhing, Fan Yealing
National Kaohsiung University of Applied Sciences
We are the world!
kcshine2003@yahoo.com.tw, two003929@yahoo.com.tw

Jang Hwasup
Fom20
The Twilight Zone II
jangtsukuba@hanmail.net

Jang Jaeick
Kunkuk University
White
ghkend@naver.com

Jeon Jongchan
Hansung University
Composition 2012-RL V03
jcjeon45@hansung.ac.kr
Jeon Shinjong
Hansung University
Reflection 3
arch.chun@hanmail.net

Jeon Youngyeong
NIE ACBS Academic Credit Bank System
Tradition
sea8788@naver.com

Jiang Kunpeng
Capital Normal University
Live in Beijing
kunpengjiang@gmail.com

Jiang Songru
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
JOURNEY TO THE WEST
510766585@qq.com

Jiang Zhusong
Soochow University
The Doctrine of Mean
jiangzhusong@163.com

Jin Kyungin
Ansan University
Sea World City in July
seouljin@ansan.ac.kr
Jue Wuhaw
National Formosa University
After rain comes sunshine.
juewuhaw@yahoo.com.tw

Jun Daegun
Andong National University
Flower dance
jpleun@andong.ac.kr

Jung Joonyong
A&C publishing
jeujisamrado
jtony@hanmail.net

Jung Sukyoung
Hyupsung University
GATE of KOREA_04
jsamuel0101@naver.com

Jun Daegeun
Andong National University
Flower dance
jdgeun@andong.ac.kr

Kakiyama Koichiro
Sapporo City University
The World in a Cone
kakiyama@scu.ac.jp

Kanaya Shinnosuke
Hokkaido University of education HAKODATE
Former Hokkaido Government Office Corp
0129bassplayer@gmail.com
Kim Jaehong
Chungbuk National University
Smaller Talks 4
kim@cbnu.ac.kr

Kim Jaehyun
Sejong University
Fireworks Display
htun@smu.ac.kr

Kim Jaewon
Konkuk University
GARDEN PLAY 2012/6/4
wonwonkim@gmail.com

Kim Jaeyoon
Konkuk University
Connect
bia1982@naver.com

Kim Jeehyun
Hansung University
BEYOND THE CULTURE OF REGION 2
jeehyun0208@hanmail.net

Kim Kyunghan
Sangmyung University
Work 2012-4
kyungkim@smu.ac.kr
Kim Sunmee
Konkuk University
BOTANICAL GARDEN 2012/2012
cm@konkuk.ac.kr

Kim Taeyoun
Hongik University
Plastic design
ejtopos@empal.com

Kim Yonghiep
Sangmyung University
BUTTERFLIES, BATS AND FLOWERS 12-2
ky5501@smu.ac.kr

Kimura Minoru
Tokyo University of the Arts
Figs (p-02)
kimura@rohm.jp

Kiyama Tomomi
Design Concord
[Tea / Cha] 2
designconcord@yahoo.co.jp

Ko Kaijen
National Taichung University
Regional culture IV
kook_dmd@yahoo.com.tw
Kuo Yuling
National Kaohsiung Normal University
Lantern in Taiwan
kuo10@yahoo.com.tw

Kwak Chulan
Hanyang University
Fragments of Dragon
info@chulankwak.com

Kwon Haesook
Sangmyung University
Stretching of Happiness
hskwon@smu.ac.kr

Kwon Jihyun
Daedeokgrindo
Taiwan constellation
wlgusdllsp23@naver.com

Kwon Kiduk
Kyungpook National University
LOACH
kdkwon@knu.ac.kr

Kwon Soonhwan
Paichai University
in VIEW_GuiMoaksan_P2
factorymim@pcu.ac.kr
Lee Myungkun  
Daegu Arts University  
The city of Technology: Daegu  
mthink@hotmail.com

Lee Seungho  
University of Ulju  
CHOSAN CHILDREN’S LIBRARY  
seungleeoh@hotmail.com

Lee Shinyoung  
Sangmyung University  
Tumble-II  
pipi9959@hanmail.net

Lee Yeuksoo  
Kookmin Graduate School of Design  
Flower of snow  
youngnoble10@hanmail.net

Lee Yongphil  
Namseoul University  
White Circle Dish  
yongphil@hanmail.net

Lee Younghak  
Sangmyung University  
CREATION/  
leeyh@smu.ac.kr
Li Anhong
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitled
anhong6268@sina.com

Li Dainan
The Tianjin Institute of Urban Construction
Regional Culture Writing and Human Being 02
105233156@qq.com

Li Quan
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Undercurrents 2#
491331798@qq.com

Li Wenxu
Dalian Yi-Bo Culture Communication Company
MOON AND STAR LEGEND
li_wen_xu@126.com

Li Xiaomeng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
THE FUSION OF CHINESE AND WESTERN
421498601@qq.com
Lin Fangnien
Kun Shan University
Autumn God of Eight Infernal Generals
fangnien@gmail.com

Lin Yuting
Asia University
journey03
OK2000.LIN@gmail.com

Lin Ruilin, Xie Jingchen
Chienkuo Technology University
Quiet City
lin2002@gmail.com

Lin Yoji
Taipei College of Maritime Technology
Life Love Link - Cherry salmon
nankin@mail.tcmt.edu.tw

Liu Congcong
Beijing Jiaotong University Haibo College
Chinese Dwelling 3
partnerlcc@sina.com

Liu Danyang
Chiba University
LEAVE WORLD 2
cherrykitty@softbank.ne.jp
Maruyama Matsuhiko
Tamagawa University
Artificial Limb
m.maruyama@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Masanobu Goto
Chiba University
One space by square-colors / Japanese-style T
gotoh@faculty.chiba-u.ac.jp

Meng Nini
Tianjin University of Commerce
Spring Scenery in Wuyuan
mengnin@126.com

Meng Xiangbin
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untile
Mbledove/126@126.com

Minamikawa Shigeki
Okayama Prefectural University
TriBood_T
m3304@dpi.oka-pu.ac.jp

Mind Communication
Future University Hakodate
shikakuka
b.100904@fn.ac.jp
Moon Sungjun
Peichai University
Human Condition #2
june@pcu.ac.kr

Moon Sunyoung
San Bong Chemical Co., Ltd.
White Noise
sdb333@naver.com

Nakajima Akina
Freelancer
Talking under the cherry trees
akina@rebirth.com

Nakajima Chie
Tamagawa University
CREATIVE MODULE 02
nakajima@art.tamagawa.ac.jp

Narita Yoshihiro
Hokkaido University
Wall in NY
ynarita@eng.hokudai.ac.jp

Ni Rui
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
you and me
825606616@qq.com
The only thing you feel.
daran77@naver.com

even smiling makes me cry 4/7
weaver@hanmail.net

Intersection
sunmipark@kku.ac.kr

Structure
nspark@smu.ac.kr

No2-Isolation
36152286@qq.com
Qin Wenjie
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Earring Design—Styles of Suzhou
qwj_tjarts@hotmail.com

Qiu Cheng
Shandong Provincial Architectural Design Institute
Rhyme landscape
Qiucheng315@133.com

Ra Jeeyoung
Sangmyung University
patterns 12/12
jyra@smu.ac.kr

Ren Shuxian
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
source
renshuxian@yahoo.cn

Ren Yu
Capital Normal University
Beijing Subway (Line 13)
richard125@126.com

Rha Sooim
Sangmyung University
Stripes of many colours 4
sina@smu.ac.kr
Rhee Myungsung
Konkuk University
A native culture
rhee3684@naver.com

Roh Kwonchan
Konkuk University
Hanger system designed for public toilets
noiwen@hanmail.net

Saito Naomasa
KioGlass Co., Ltd.
SAKURA
pwd5rh24z@mepoint.ne.jp

Sakamoto Nodoka
Tamagawa University
Study with water drain (2012)
mo@unitbath.jp

Sano Tohru
Photographer
CULTURE OF JAPAN
sanoru@mtj.biglobe.ne.jp

Sato Yuka
Hokkaido University of Education HAKODATE
REVERSE(MATSUMAE)
sayu1219@mse.ncv.ne.jp
Takanori Matsuyama
Chiba University

Taniuchi Hiroki
Tokyo Polytechnic University
Iro no Katachi / Form of the Color
thiroki@dsn.t-kougei.ac.jp

Terada Kiyomi
atelier_Ja
Yokohama City Opera
atelier_Ja@yco.jp

Tsai Janson
Jinan University of Science and Technology
Taiwan Cultural-2
ejanson@just.edu.tw

Tsai Sungte
National Kaohsiung Normal University
CHARM CITY-TAINAN
songte@ms14.hinet.net

Uzawa Yuka
Hokkaido University of Education HAKODATE
the south of Hokkaido
yuaka.1992.u@gmail.com
Yang Fan  
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts  
Jingju  
510322249@qq.com

Yang Hyemin  
Freelance  
naram44@naver.com

Yang Qian  
Soochow University  
Root Taoyuan  
791324167@qq.com

Yang Shiuannuei  
National Taiwan University of Arts  
Life Style  
yangfu5@hotmail.com

Yang Wendan  
Soochow University  
Looks like the flower  
ywdan@suda.edu.cn

Ye Ying  
Nankai University  
Traces of living  
yeyingem@yahoo.com.cn
Yook Hojoon
Gachon University
Expression
soontoa@hanmail.net

Yoon Yeong
Sookmyung Women’s University
FOURTH ELEMENT-2
h7023@hanmail.net

Yoshida Kazuo
Sapporo City University
AND & DNA-2
ka.yoshida@scu.ac.jp

Yu Guangchen
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Electric Kettle
ygchmy@yahoo.com.cn

Yuan Zheng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Called upon to-Taipei
1350216791@163.com

Zhang Dalu
Soochow University
National Beauty and Heavenly Fragrance I
daluzhang@163.com
Zhang Lilei
Tianjin University of Science & Technology
Poster-Save different & Common survival-2
zhangle@tust.edu.cn

Zhang Meng
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Fragrance Asia——The queen of beauties
121134797@qq.com

Zhang Puhua
Sapporo City University
Leaf of Water Lily
zhang@scu.ac.jp

Zhang Tong
Capital Normal University
Pleasure
cnartm@163.com

Zhang Xiaofang
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Meta-Root
461591587@qq.com

Zhang Xiaoyi
Soochow University
Contemporary Ceramics Cocacola (No.2)
zxy2883@yahoo.com.cn
Taoyuan 2012
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Zhang Xin
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Successive years of Sycuca_3
yingelchen@hotmail.com

Zhang Yang
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
untitile
z_yang2009@163.com

Zhang Yannan
Capital Normal University
Door—The Beginning of Life
zhangyannan133158@126.com

Zhang Ying
Bauhaus University
JAHRTAUSEND OPER
yingelchen@hotmail.com

Zhao Junxue
Capital Normal University
NEW VISUAL OF BEIJING1
ssmyxue@163.com

Zhao Wanli
Soochow University
Seeing is believing
903421602@qq.com
Zhao Xin
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
Similarities and differences
Ben2006102913@126.com

Zhao Zhifeng
Soochow University
untile
Zhao_zhifeng@yahoo.cn

Zheng Xing, Zhu Lin
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
shadow play
mylearn0.0000@163.com, shulin19861017@263.com

Zhu Xiaoxi
Jiangsu University
Time Machine
14416956@qq.com

Zhu Yiyue
Tianjin Academy of Fine Arts
we should be kind of nature
260605628@qq.com

Although different, the same context too!
"The diverse cultures of the world"

戏之魅
人生如戏

同一世界，多元文化